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Our . present ‘invention particularly per 
tain-s .toa hingeof the frictional lock type. 
with iobjectlo'f our invention is to. provide 
a construction in hinges whereby movement 

c of theleaveszofrthe hingerrelative to each 
otherwill be yieldably. opposed so, that a 
closure carried on hinges embodying the m 
vention may be frict-ionally held against 
‘tree movement: in either. direction, and 

no swinging oi‘ the closure. from any position 
yicldably resisted. ‘ . - I; ‘v i y .. 

Another object is to provide a1 means 
whereby an ordinaryxlooseipin hinge maybe 
converted into; airictional lock hinge with 

J but slightchange of . the original hlnge 
structure. ‘ I . a _ . 

. NVith the.iforegoing‘objccts. in 'VIBW, to 
. gether ‘with such iotherobjeclts and‘radvaln 

tagesv aswmaysubsequently appear, our ‘1n 
\‘ention consists of the parts and the comb1— 
nation, arrangement and CQDStIYllCtlOIL- of 
parts hereinafter.described and. claimed and 
‘illustrated in ithc accompanying . drawing, m 
-\v-hich: .r . r > .. 

i 1 Figures 1,2 and 3xare views showing the 
parts of the hinge disassembled; Fig-1 be 
ing a view in elevation of one of the hinge 
leat- members, Fig. 2. being agview in eleva 
tion oi’ the other hingeleaf.inemben?with 

1'" the removable pivot pin, and Fig: 3 being a 
perspective" view of a: ratchet -.Cl1SC attach~ 
ment .tozbe embodied in ‘the image. 

4. is a view in elevation of one of the 
hinge leaf members, showing the manner of 
applying the ratchet disc. 

Fig. 5 is a View in elevation showing the . 
hinge , as assembled. 

Fig. 6 is a detail in section as seen on the 
line 6-6 of Fig. 5. > ' 

Fig. 7 is a detail in section as seen on the 
line 7-7 of Fig. 6. 
vFig. 8 is a detail in section as seen on the 

line 8—-8 of Fig. 1. . 
Referring to the drawings, more spec1? 

cally, 8 and 9 indicate the straps or leaves of 
the hinge which are formed with perforated 
projections or knuckles 10 and 11—~11', re 
spectively, and which knuckles are adapted 
to be pivotally connected by a pintle or pin 
12 in such a manner that the leaves may 
have articulate movement relative to each 
other, as is common in hinge construction. 
In the hinge here shown the knuckle 10 

on the leaf 8 is interposed between a pair 
of spaced knuckles 11—11’ on the leaf 9 

4 

5 

and‘pivotallycarried on ‘the latter by the 
pin 12, which pin passesthrough the upper 
knuckle 11, through the knuckle 110, and en 
gagesthelOWs-r knuckle 11’; the pin 12 be 
ing vpreferably loose and being demountable 
tolpermitready connection and separation of 
the hingeleaves. ‘ , - . . . 

In carrying. out our invention the knuckle 
10 is formedwith a ‘transverse slot_,13 in 
termediate its ends, which slot extends into 
the plate portion 14.0.‘? ‘the hinge leaf a short 
distance ‘beyond the juncture ‘of the plate 
‘With the knuckle, and mounted onthe plate 
is a, spring ,lfrhere shown as comprising a 
substantially straight length of wire, .ar 
ranged to extend tranversely acrossthe in 
ner endportion of the ‘slot 13.‘ The ends 
of the; spring are rigidly! af?xed to the .plate 
in any so i table ,manner, being here show'nxas 
bent and passed through openings 16 inithe 
plate and riveted inplace as shown in Fig. 8. 

v .A demountz'ible circular ‘ratchet disc 17 is 
provided, which disois formed with trans 
verse serrations on its perimeter and is 
adapted ts .be inserted 'inztheislot 1E1.v Acen- * 
,tral opening». 18 ‘is, formed . :in thedisk 
adapted to register with theopening the 
knuckle. 10 and through which: opening ‘the 
19111112 '18 designed-Etc extend? The disc 17 
‘is of a diameter, exceeding that ‘of the ‘‘ 
knuckle 10 and, is formed with a transverse 
channel-.19 on one side thereof, adapted‘ to 
receive the edge of the plate portion 20 of 
the hinge leaf 9 as particularly shown in 
Fig. 6, whereby the disc is engaged with the 
leaf 9, and held against rotation relative 
thereto. 
In asscmblying the hinge the disc 17v is 

mounted on the leaf 9 intermediate the 
knuckles 11——-11’, as shown in Fig. 4:, where 
upon the knuckle 10 is placed between the 
knuckles 11-11’ with the disc arranged in 
the slot 13. 
The pin 12 is then inserted in place and 

in passing through the disc serves in con 
junction with the notch 19 to hold the disc 
?rmly in place. 
When the hinge is assembled, as shown 

in Fig. 5, the serrated perimeter thereof is 
located concentric with the axis of the pivot 
pin 12, and the serrations of the disk are 
engaged by the spring 15 which bears under 
tension against the edge of the disc and 
normally extends into the transverse recesses 
21 formed by the serrations on the disc in 
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such fashion so as to frictionally lock the 
leaves 8 and 9 against free articulate move~ 
ment The wire 15 is circular in cross sec 
tion and the rcesses 21 are arcuate to con 
form to the curved periphery of the. spring, 
which construction permits the spring rid 
ing from one recess to another on suflicient 
pressure being brought to bear on the leaf 
members tending to impart articulate move 
ment thereto. The spring is of such tension 
as to cooperate with the serrated disc, and 
form a ratchet-like detent. ‘ 
From the foregoing it will be seen that 

we have provided a construction whereby 
an ordinary leaf hinge may be converted 
into a frictional lock hinge, in which articu 
late movement of the hinge leaves will be 
yieldably opposed in either direction. 
A hinge constructed in accordance with 

our invention is particularly applicable for 
use on casement windows to inhibit free 
swinging movement of the window,~and 
permits the window being disposed and held 
in an open, closed, or partially open posi 
tion, without the use of fasteners other than 
that afforded by the hinge. 
It will also be seen that by constructing 

the frictional locking element of the hinge 
as herein set forth, the hinge may be manu 
factured with the frictional locking feature 
at a cost slightly greater than that of the 
ordinary hinge not so equipped, and that 
by forming the serrated disk so that it is 
demountable the disk may be readily re 
moved and replaced which permits its ‘being 
renewed in event the serrations become ex 
cessively worn. 

7We claim; 
1. In a hinge, a pair of leaf members 

formed with alined knuckles, a pivot pin 
connecting said knuckles, ‘a disc arranged 
between adjacent said knuckles having a 
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serrated edge, said disc being engaged by 
said pivot pin and held against movement 
relative to one of the leaf members, and a 
spring wire carried by the other leaf mem 
ber frictionally engaging the serrations on 
said disc and adapted to slide successively 
over the serrations of said disc on articulate 
movement of said leaf members in either 
direction. 

2. In a hinge, a leaf member formed with 
a knuckle having a transverse slot extending 
through the knuckle, a spring member on 
said leaf extending transversely of said slot, 
at second leaf member having spaced 
knuckles positioned astride the knuckle on 
the other leaf member, a disc arranged in 
said slot having a serrated edge engaged 
directly by said spring and held against 
movement relative to the last named leaf 
member, and a pivot pin connecting the 
knuckles of the leaf members and passing 
through said disc. 
EMA hinge, comprising a leaf member 

formed with a. knuckle and having a trans 
verse slot extending through said knuckle, a 
spring wire carried by said leaf member 
having its ends affixed thereto, said spring 
wire arranged to extend transversely across 
the inner end portion of said slot, a disc 
formed with a serrated edge, said disc ar 
ranged in said slot with its serrated edge 
engaged by said spring wire, said disc being 
formed with a notch a second leaf member 
having knuckles arranged astride the 
knuckle on the other leaf member, said 
second leaf member engaging the notch in 
said disc, and a pivot pin connecting the 
knuckles on said leaf members and extend 
ing through said disc. 

HOWARD S. MOUNTFORD. 
ELIJAH A. OVENSHIRE. 
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